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Illayathalapathy Vijay is a massive hero in Kollywood. He is well efficient not only in acting but also
playing roles as playback singer and politician. He has lakhs of fans in Tamil Nadu, other states and
all over the world. With full affection Vijay fans call him as â€œilayathalapathy !â€• As per the Kollywood
news, Vijay has several thousands of fans club in Tamil Nadu itself.

Vijay was born on 22th June 1974. His birth name was Joseph Vijay. He has the strong background
in film industry. Vijayâ€™s father is well famous director S. A. Chandrasekharan and his mother,
Shobha, is the talented play back singer. Vijay got married on 25th August 1999 with the Sangeetha
Sornalingam, a Sri Lankan Tamil. Vijay has two children, his son Jason Sanjay and daughter Divya
Saasha. His son has born on 2000 in London and daughter born in Chennai at 2005.

Illaya Thalapathy is sound professional in the aspects of acting, dancing and singing. His acting
ability can clearly express emotion, love, angry and fight. He has loads of fans for his multi step
dance. Not least, his comedy attracts all kind of fans. All these faces of Vijay led him a top hero in
Kollywood. Naturally he is a silent person.    

Vijay is good play back singer in Tamil Film Industry. He has sung not less than fifteen songs till
today. His quite a few songs based on gahaana style folk beat category. He has sung so many
songs for his own film and also he lend is voice for some other actors. His most popular song is
Vaadi Vaadi from the Tamil film Sachin in 2005.

The shining hero Vijay has started acting from childhood itself, in the film Vetri. He acted as hero, for
first time, in the Tamil film Nalaiya Theerpu. The majority of his film is based on action, comedies
and romantic. He too acts in the science fiction films. Kadhalukku mariyadhai, Poove unakkaga,
Once more, and Gilli are some of the films that make him as remarkable hero status in film industry.
By these films he got so many fans in the urban areas.

He has given numerous hit films which include:  Poove Unakkaga, Love Today, Nerrukku Ner, Once
More, Thulladha Manamum Thullum, Ghilli, Khushi, Priyamanavale, Friends, Kadhalukku
Mariyadhai, Ninaithen Vandhai, Endrendrum Kadhal and, Madhurey, Pokkri and record goes on.
Sura is the Vijayâ€™s fifth film. His latest cinema updates is Nanban, which is directed by S. Shankar, is
waiting by his fans. 

Vijay has awarded Honorable Doctorate by the MGR University. This was given for his achievement
in social service. Ilayathalapathy Vijay has won the Best Actor award for the Tamil film Kadhalukku
Mariyadhaiâ€• by the sate government in the year 1997. He was the only youngest person winner of
the MGR award given by Tamilnadu Government. He has also won the prestigious Kalaimamani
award by TamilNadu Government in 1998. He was most winner of the Dinakaranâ€™s Best Actor Award
in 2004 for Ghilli.    
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Katewright is a  expert content writer for ilayathalapathy Vijay and 

cinema newsa Vijay 

fans. He's written many articles like a 

Kollywood news . For 

more information visit our site kumarivijayfans.com. Contact him 

through mail at info.cinemanews@gmail.com
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